The Civil Rights Movement

1) Which happened earlier?  A. Rosa Parks refuses to give up her seat  or  B. Martin Luther King Jr. gives his speech

2) How many years after slavery was abolished was the civil rights act passed? ________

3) What year was the NAACP founded? ____________

4) What year was segregation banned on Public Transits? ____________

5) What is the span (number of years shown) of this timeline? ________

6) What year was segregation made constitutional? ____________

7) What year was the Civil Rights Act passed? ____________

8) Barack Obama was elected president in 2008. Could this event be shown on this timeline? (Yes / No)

(Yes)

9) What event happened in 1968? ____________________________

10) Who delivered the speech 'I have a Dream'? ____________________________
The Civil Rights Movement

1) Which happened earlier? A. Rosa Parks refuses to give up her seat or B. Martin Luther King Jr. gives his speech
   A

2) How many years after slavery was abolished was the civil rights act passed? 10

3) What year was the NAACP founded? 1909

4) What year was segregation banned on Public Transits? 1946

5) What is the span (number of years shown) of this timeline? 150

6) What year was segregation made constitutional? 1896

7) What year was the Civil Rights Act passed? 1875

8) Barack Obama was elected president in 2008. Could this event be shown on this timeline? (Yes / No) No

9) What event happened in 1968? Martin Luther King Jr. is Assassinated

10) Who delivered the speech 'I have a Dream'? Martin Luther King Jr.